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GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION OPENS
Cleveland's Fair Is Mammoth Spectacle Drama of Region's Progress;

Built Around Roma- nce of Iron and Steel Industries.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

pROBARLY four million persons will click through the turn-
stiles during the 100 days of the Great Lakes exposition which
opened in Cleveland a few days ago. From the reports of the
throngs of early visitors, they are destined to see a fascinating

show, one which combines an exhilarating exploitation of the indus-
trial and social progress of the Great Lakes region with colorful
amusement features in the best tradition of world's fairs.

Yet the Cleveland show makes no pretense of being a World's
fair. Rather, its makers wisely decided to confine it to the area indi-
cated in the exposition's name. In such character it will be one of
the largest fairs ever to be devoted* 
principally to the resources of a par-
ticular portion of the earth's surface.
As the exposition began to take

shape in Cleveland's front yard on the
shore of Lake Erie, it became apparent
that the only thing it was to lack in
comparison with A Century of Prog-
ress exposition In Chicago In 1933 and
1934, admittedly the most successful
of all expositions, was sheer bulk. Vir-
tually all of the kinds of exhibits
which fascinated nearly 40 million vis-
itors at Chicago, as well as numerous
added exhibits, will be found at Cleve-
land, but presented in far more con-
centrated form.

Perfect Setting for Expo.
For the vacationer or the week-end

visitor this is certain to be welcomed
in the light of a distinct advantage.
It will save him many miles of weary
walking, and it will enable him to take
In the whole show in a minimum of
time and without the annoyance of
having to look at the same exhibit
several times in different forms dis-
played by different sponsors. It will
certainly enable him to get more for
his money.

Cleveland concedes nothing to Chi-
cago as a setting for an Important ex-
position. The gates of the Great Lakes
exposition are only two blocks from
the Public Square, from which all
transportation and activity In the city
radiate. Railroad trains ahd buses
come within five minutes' walk of the

shares the lakeside exhibition hall with
the food exhibits; these and Radioland
and the Court of Presidents make up
the first of three sections into which the
exposition is divided.
The iron and steel exhibit is a com-

bination of models, dioramas and
mammoth photographs after the man-
ner of the renowned European mu-
seums. The visitor gets the opportu-
nity of going, in effect, to the bowels
of the earth via mine shafts, and
watching unfold the story of the met-
als from the furnaces of prehistoric
times to the present day. Modern min-
ing Is also shown, in motivated ex-
hibits, as is the journey of the ore
from the mine to the Great Lakes area.
Blast furnaces, a foundry and besse-
mer converter will appear to be in
actual operation. The exhibit is com-
pleted with a rolling mill and a mod-
ern steel laboratory.

Fun for Radio Fans.
With the enormous popularity of the

big name radio shows, It Is easy to see
why one of the most crowded spots is
Radioland, into which the Public Audi-
torium has been converted for the
present. Here the exposition throngs
are invited to watch the broadcasts
of their favorite stars in the flesh
(they can even watch the rehearsals
if they want to). During the period
of the fair it is expected that, at one
time or another, there will be present
on the Radioland stage such celebrities

The magnificent Horticultural Gardena on the lakefront in Cleveland.

main entrance, while lake steamers,
for which Cleveland is a principal port,
dock In the heart of the fair.

Cleveland has a physical location for
its fair which is perfect tor the theme.
On the one hand is the vast blue ex-
panse of Lake Erie, unchanged over the
decades since the first tiny boats of the
early pioneers touched upon its shore.
On the other hand rise the tall gray
towers of the great city of a million
souls which was incorporated just a hun-
dred years ago and which grew out ol
the incomparable resources of the region
into one of the world's important cen-
ters of iron and steel production, of ship-
ping wad manufactures.
The "expo" is unique In that it Is

built upon two levels, one of them in
the heart of the Cleveland business
district about the gigantic Auditorium,
where the Republican National conven-
tion was held a few weeks ago, and

, the other ot. the lake front below.
This situation is going to furnish a

pleasant surprise for visitors new to
Cleveland who enter the fair through
the main entrance, which is on the
higher level. Looking past the main
gate toward the lake, one does not see
what lies below, except the water. Af-
ter attending the exhibits on the itigher
level—which include some of the prin-
cipal Ireinstrial ones and Itadloland—
he Is likely to say to himself, "Well, it
was a pretty good show," and then,
reaching the crest of the hill, sudden-
ly discover another wide panorama
of more exhibits and amusement at-
tractions than he ever dreamed of.

Fairyland of Light.
The visitor's first glimpse of the ex-

position should be at night, for here,
it is claimed, Is the best lighted fah
the world has ever seen. This is nat-
ural, if not mandatory, from the fact
that Cleveland Is the center of the
lighting Industry, both research and
practice, for the whole country.
Seven 70-foot pylons, slim, graceful

shafts of light, guard the entrance.
Throughout the grounds are decorative
nautical structures bathed In etimu-
feting light. Longitudinal louvres, In
color, light the automotive building
and the hall of progress. Behind the
stage of the marine theater Is a bias-
ing Aurora Borealis of constantly mov-
ing, colored shafts of light. While
there are no "dead spots" in the expo-
sition Illumination, there are likewise
so overlIghted buildings or areas to
discomfort the eyes of fair-goers.

If there is on* dominating theme of
this exposition it is the "romance of iron
and newt" An exhibit by that manse

as Paul Whiteman and his orchestra,
Walter Mitchell, Guy Lombardo, the
Sinclair Minstrels, Kate Smith and the
A. & P. Gypsiea, Fibber McGee and
Molly, Ed Wynn, Phil Baker, and Ma-
jor Bowes and his amateurs.
The visitor reaches the second sec-

tion of the exposition over a steel
bridge which is named the Court of
Presidents. The court is lined with
concessions from which rise 16 large
booths, eacli surmounted by a golden
eagle. Each of these structures is ded-
icated to one of the 16 Presidents who
was born in or elected from the Great
Lakes region, and whose likeness is
painted upon the side of the booth.
Dominating building of the second sec-

tion of the fair is the great, round Cleve-
land municipal stadium, which seats 80,-
000 persons. In this area are most of
the buildings erected by the exposition
administration and, therefore, many of
the largest exhibits.
Architects who designed these build-

ings describe their style as "simple,
straightforward, and sincere." The ex-

In the automotive building are

tenors are of simple line with a lavish
use of varied color. Construction has
been benefited by a million dollars
worth of sound experience at A Cen-
tury of Progress exposition, for all of
It has been managed by Albert N. Gon-
odor, who WAS In charge of construc-
tion for the Chicago world's fair.

Gardens Delight visitors.
One of the moat lively spots of the

grounds Is the Marine theater, which
is in the second area, for here, day
and night, is presented a lavish fasts
Ion show, full of the glamorous girls
that Broadway shoots about and per-
formed to the accompaniment of gay
mimic and gayer lights
Between the stadinm and the lake

shore is the peaceful haven that vis-
itors with aching feet welcome with
delight — the horticultural gardens.
There are three terraces on the un-
usual building in these gardens, and

A corner of St. Mary's cathedral of
Krakow, Poland, In the "Streets of the
World."

it assumes, somehow, the atmosphere
of the forward deck of a great ocean
liner. Its interior Is devoted to the
exhibition of transient flowers and the
holding of floral contests of one sort
or another. One of the features of the
gardens which was attracting the most
attention in the early days of the fair
was the historical gardens—an MI6
garden, one of 1890, a 1929 garden,
then examples of what not to do In a
garden compared with what makes
good taste in building a garden, and
finally an exhibit of what might be
the garden of the future. Like the
horticultural gardens of A Century of
Progress, these are the rendezvous of
hundreds of vacationing lovers, en-
thralled by all the excitement, not to
mention the moon over Lake Erie.
In the east section of the Fair are the

automotive building, the hall of prog-
ress (whose principal exhibitors are the
utilities and the manufacturers of appli-
ances), and the giant amphitheater which
houses a spectacular pageant of trans-
portation called "Parade of the tears."
This latter is a sort of 1936 edition of
"Wings of a Century" from the Chicago
lair and was written and directed by the
same num as its predecessor, Edward A.
Ilungerford. All of the ancient locomo-
tives, the great cast of hundreds of ac-
tors and actresses which thrilled mil-
lions in the "Wings of a Century" are
here, but the show is embetfished and
improved and just as breathtaking to one
who saw "Wings" as to a newcomer.
It Is hardly possible within the lim-

its of a short article to describe the
hundreds of exhibits In detail, but here
Is a partial list of the exhibitors: the
federal government, Westinghouse,
General Electric, Ford, General Mo-
tors, Standard 011, United States Steel,
National Steel, Republic Steel, Youngs-
town Sheet and Tube, American Roil-
ing Mils, Sherwin Williams, Swift, Na-
tional Cash Register, Beechnut, White
Motor company, Grasselli Chemical,
Chase Brass & Copper, International
Business Machines, International Nick-
el, Cleveland Cliffs Iron, Timken Roller
Bearing, and Addressograph.

"SIreets of the World."
The third area houses the amuse-

ments, and here there Is good news
for the seasoned fair visitor. If there
was one fault of the Chicago fair Iq
1934, it was that there were too ma
foreign villages, and they were too f r
scattered. Visiting them entailed wujh
walking and considerable expense,
there was an admission charge to ea h.

Cleveland has retained the admitted at-
traction of these foreign villages without
their drawback by combining them all in

GOMM of the principal exhibits

one great amusement confession, the
"Street, of the World."
Here, all for one admission, It GI

possible to visit replicas of famed
scenes in CZeCh01510Takia, Poland, Ger-
many, Italy, Ireland, Hungary, Eng-
land and other countries. Among the
sights are the bazaar at Krakow, the
cathedral of St. Mary's with Its broken
trumpet call, an old-fashioned German
photographic attrdin, the Ifunyade Cas-
tle and parliament buildings at Buda-pest, the ()rave castle of Czechoslo-
vakia, a continental type Italian movie
house, end Dickens' Old CuriosityShop. In each of the nationality sec-tion* there is free entertainment bynotional groups In native costumes.• Western N•espeper Colon
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As Told to:

FRANK E. HAGAN and
ELMO SCOTT WATSON

The Artistic Goat

GEORGIA'S delightful climate gave
continuous employment to the

goats owned by that eminent Atlantan,
Pat Candler Dinkins,
The goats were Sandy and !shrilly.

Mandy was tied In the barn most of the
time. Pat noticed casually that she
amused herself hy plaiting straw Into
various shapes and sizes.
Sandy went out at night to attack

trespassers. There was the pecan grove
in the fall and luscious Georgia water-
melon's to be guarded every summer.
And not a night passed but Sandy re-
turned with scraps of clothing his
horns had speared from the hind quar-
ters of some pickanInny whose Judg-
ment had surrendered to his appetite.

l'at says Sandy was invaluable as
watchman and that the materials he
brought in Invariably were scraped
front Sandy's horns Into the goat stall.
Size and color of samples depended,
of coarse, on what white folks of the
neighborhood had worn the year before.
"I was proud of Sandy," Pat con-

fesses, "but I didkt appreciate Mandy
until I sneaked into the stall with a
flashlight one night and learned how
she used her spare time.
"There she was, calm and contented

as can be, weaving a beautiful rag rug
from the materials that Sandy'd
brought in.
"Whenever we need carpets up at

the house now I simply drop a sup-
ply of rags into Mandy's stall when
it's real dark and make a scraping
noise like Sandy's horns. That goat
can weave four 3 by a rugs In one
week and take a day off besides."

Ring 'Round Rosy
IN MILAN, TENN., where a special-

ty is claimed for watermelons, tine
baseball clubs and tomato crops, they
brag about their fnt girl.
This lady, according to Bruce Oliver,

was the most enormous gal inhabiting
West Tennessee.
Nobody knew her name, said Bruce,

because no one ever got that close to
her. Just In fun he called her Rosy.
She came over to Milan from the

nearby town of McKenzie and almost
Immediately was besieged with suitors.
The most persistent of those was
Bruce himself.

lie used to visit the damsel, sit out
on the porch with her and feed her ice
cream from a double freezer. When
tile bottom of the freezer was reached,
Bruce, sorely smitten by the fat girl's
charms, was inclined to grow serious
in his love making. He wasn't disil-
lusioned even when she confessed she
slept in a bed strewn with cinders to
prevent her rolling off.
Bruce was a persistent cuss, he ad-

mitted. In attempting to express his
true feelings he would place an arm
part way around the fat girl. When
he had reached as far as poasthie he
would mark his position with a pink
crayon. Then he would move around
to the mark, resume a posture of affec-
tion, and so gradually encircle the
waist of the girl he worshiped.
The romance progressed swimming

ly, according to Milan records, until
the day Bruce shifted position,dFrayon
In lingers, and humped into an utter
stranger who was chalking his own
way around the waist from the op-
posite direction.

The Erratic Gale
.1ETIMES in Chicago it isn't even
necessary to go into a restaurant
you insist upon changing headgear.
This will be understood, as well as

tile reason Chicago Is called the Windy
City when it is known what happened
during the second Century of Progress
to the visitor from Kalispell, Mont.
This gentleman strolled blithely

through the fair when a gust of
1.ake Michigan wind lifted the wide-
brimmed stetson from his head, slapped
It twice against a flagpole and disap
peered with it in the dusk.
The dismayed fair-goer almost swal

lowed his toothpick in his vexation
tie had turned toward a nearby hat
store to buy a new headpiece when
there came a sudden swirl, another
etetann dropped from out the sky and

on his brow.
The aecond hat was of tine texture,

In good condition, and fitted perfectly,
ail these detain; having been carefully
attended to by the second errant
breeze, which fortunately hail derlited
to befriend the visitor.
As he related the experience the:

night In a Michigan avenue tavern
he WAR approached by an entire stran-
ger who smilingly returned the 10,1
tint, and retrieved his own.
The second man, it seems, tied

brought three carloads of cattle to the
stock yards. As he was marketing
them, he, too, was selected by a play
fuel breeze. The hat ef each man ha
been whisked away to the head of the
ether, even though they were nine
miles apnrt at the time.

•Western Nowepeper Union.

  Wells
Frozen wens are wells in which ice

la found either with or sit bout water
l'hey occasionally occur both here and
in Europe. A famous one In Brandon.
Vt., was stink thrOlIgh n mass of frozen
ground 15 feet thick and formerly
showed Ice at 14 feet below the stir
face in the summer time. In most
frozen wells the lee lasts until late
summer end the temperature is above
The freezing point.

Uncommon
Sense - •

By

JOHN BLAKE
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Make up your mind that it is
senseless to quarrel.
You will meet many people that

you dislike.

At Least Tolerate

Your Neighbor

Many of
them will be
quarrelsome,
conceited, ill

tempered. Avoid such people, but
tolerate them. They may turn out
to be better than you think they
are.
There is plenty of room on this

earth for human beings of all
sorts and kind.
Some of them will differ with

you in politics, others in religion.
Some may be downright ugly.
But they are as they are made.

Quarreling with them will make
you unhappy, and you're going to
need all the happiness you can
find as you travel through life.

• • •
Some of them may be snobbish

and "high hat". You can easily
keep away from that sort.
But you will be thrown in with

certain people whom you cannot
avoid.
They may live next door to you,

they may belong to the same
church or club, they may intrude
themselves upon you in many un-
pleasant ways.

It will do you no good to "get
your back up" when they are
around.
You will get only misery out

of quarreling with them.
Just convince yourself that

there must be that kind of peo-
ple in the world with you, and

Crochet That Is New and
Quite Simple to Do

"Can anyone do it?" Most as-
suredly! It is a lovely rug, a
matching foot-stool lop or pillow
for quick crocheting Easy, six-
sided medallions are done one
by one, each flower a different
color with background uniform or
not, as you please. Sew them
together and you're ready to be-
gin the border crochet, going
round and round with stripes of
color used to break the back-
ground. Rug wool, rag.. or can-
dlewicking may be used.
In pattern 5544 you will find

complete instructions for making
the rug shown; an illustration of
it and of all stitches needed; ma-
terial requirements; color sug-
gestions.
Send 15 cents in coins or

stamps (coins nreterred) to The
Sewing Circle, Household Arts
Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth St.,
New York, N. Y. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
address.

That's a Peptimist
A Pessimist closes an eye,

wrinkles his face, draws up the
corners of his mouth, and says,
"It can't be done."
An Optimist has a face full of

sunshine. He beams on you and
says, "It can be done"—and then
lets Joe "do it."
But a Pep-ti-mist takes off his

coat, rolls up his sleeves, and
goes to it, and does it.

that the easiest way is to be as
cheerful as possible in their pres-
ence, eschew arguments with
them, and let them go their own
way.

• • •
You can kill mosquitoes and

spiders and rattlesnakes and oth-
er creatures with which you may
be thrown as you go on.
You can't kill human beings

without gettink into serious trou-
ble. I do not contend that you
ought to nurse odious people in
your bosom, or try to reform
them.

All I suggest is that if you
must be with them you will not
be unhappy about it, but get
along as well you can.
And now and then you are pret-

ty sure to find that somebody
you thought was a pest was a
really good sort when you came
to know him well, and that you
lost a good deal by not getting
better acquainted with him.

• • •
Dislike reacts on the person

who harbors it. Better figure
that wherever you go you will
find men and women who are
constant irritations to you.
Leave them alone if you can.
If you can't, just be civil and

pleasant and if they resent that
keep out of their neighborhood.
The chief end of man I honest-ly believe is happiness.
You can't be happy when youare hating other people.
But toleration will put it out oftheir power to annoy you.
Try this plan for a couple of

weeks. I think you wig profit byIt.

Worth Trying
Can you instill a taste for good

literature in one who hasn't it?

Classified Department

PHOTOGRAPHY
Films Developed. 2 prints each negativ•26q, reprint. Hoed 2 negative. for fra•samples. PHOTO ?MOP, OttlFtl. Utah.

Boat 16 else or smaller.Imautlful •ifiergeruents from your roll 26o.,Wisconidn Pholoshop, West Mahon. Wis.

Roll Films Developed Any Mee 260 coin.8 Roper toned prints Mid We I nel Ild• freetwo beautiful 417 enlargements. Quirkservice. First clone work, Bond to Ameri-can Studios, Hot 554, La Crane, WI..

AGENTS
Want Several Representatives, sell and •p-point others. Ladle.' knit good• Pune. I.ow-est prices. Gorgeous style.. Pay• well.

KNITTING WORKM, Minneapolis.

POULTRY
101I5' YOUR rouvrav AND NOONto NYNTRAND POULTRY CO, Hutto,Mont., for top prim, and prompt return..

REMEDIES
LOKI. / POUNDS WEEKLY

Hato, inexpensive
Write Dr, Wendt, Canton, South Dakota.

HOUSEHOLD
LADIES

flev• Money. R•pair your own sewing MIL-chine Book practical Instructions only Ittells you how. CONNAN CO., Ill S. W.WASHINGTON, PORTLAND. 0111IGON.

DOLLARS & HEALTH
The successful person is a healthy per-
son. Don't let yourself be handicapped
by sick headaches, a sluggish condition,
stomach "nerves" and other dangerous
signs of over-acidity.

TAKE MILNESIAS
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid.
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor,
tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores.

HEARTBURN?
Its surprising how many have heart
burn. flurried eating, overeating, heavy
smoking, excessive drinking all lead to
heartburn. When it comes, heed the
warning. Your stomach is on a strike.

SLEEP SOUNDLY..
Lack of exercise and injudicious eating
make stomachs acid. You must neu-
tralize stomach acids if you would sleep
soundly all night and wake up feeling
refreshed and really fit.

MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
Milnesis, the original milk of magnesia
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acids,
gives quick, pleasant elimination. Each
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls milk of mag-
nesia.Tasty,too..20c,35c&60ceveryvvhere.

35c & 60c
bottles
•

20c tins

WAFE; c=3:=
MILINESIA

WAFERS

rs. original Still, at afamveMe WAter•


